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Parties move closer on faculty handbook
HAND SLAP:

A federal court
jundge in Miami has banned the United
States from forci!'Jg Haitian refugees to

University Senate excited about new attitude of shared governance
By Kirr,bu ly Manin
Hillrop Slaff Reporter

return to their country. A2
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The Editorial
Board offers students a reflection on the
holiday season. A4
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Darrell Spence balances books and bullets with his own
security company. A4
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Refugees meet unexpected
end in an attempt to find freedom. B7

University Senate m~mbers remain
ptimistic about a proposed draft of lhe
faculty handbook section from the
Howard University Manual as their
faith in President Franklyn G. Jenifer 's
promise of shared governance for the
University's faculty continues lo build.
According lo faculty handbook committee Chairman Warner Lawson,
Jenifer is now in support of a draft of
the faculty handbook submitted by the
University Senate with some minor
hanges. Originally, Jenifer was to
ubmit a separate draft of the docuent prepared by the administration to
he Board of Trustees.
''The president decided not to submit
he administration's draft version sepaately in the interest of cooperation. He

felt it would be better for us to work out
the differences, and put it into one document," Robert Murray, vice chairman
of the University Senate, said, ''So currently we're allempting to work together to merge the two documents."
Lawson said, ''The thing that confused us the most was that he supported
the administration's original version of

the handbook."
He added, ''We couldn't reconcile
how he could want a real partnership
with the faculty, and then turn around
and support the administration 's version.''
The University's general counsel has
advised the board that it must adopt a
new handbook to avoid continuing litigation problems. The current document has been criticized for its vagueness of certain procedures.
Jenifer 's su~port of the proposed

promises to bring the University closer
10· establishing a shared governance
model, arproposal made earlier this year
in his Hctward 2000 report.
''The evident talent of the Howard
faculty .notwithstandiflg, too often they
have been taken for granted. Their
opinions have seldom been solicited or
taken seriously on key educational policy issues .under consideration by the
Presideat or the Board,'' said Jenifer in
his report. ''My recommendation is
that, in consultalion with the University
Senate, a new governance structure be
created for involving faculty in an advisory and consultative role to the administration and the Board."
Lawson said, ''The president's recommerided changes to the constitution
have been very minor. He has demon·
strated that he is true to his word, and
he is really interested in a partnership

CHANGING GUARD:
Egyptian Diplomat Butros Ghali has been
elected secretary general of the U.N.

International
Editorial
Commentary
'
Business/Finance

By Lawanda Blanchard
Hilltop Staff Writer

Chlamydia is a sexually transmitted disease
which strikes between three and 10 million
people each year, but, very few students know
it exists.
Officials said if students were asked to name
the most common sexually transmitted disease,
some would say herpes. Others would say
gonorrhea. But, while the disease is Jess likely
to be identified by students as a common STD,
Howard students hav'e not escaped its effects.
The disease is named for the microscopic
organism, chlamydia trachomatis, which causes it.
Candyce Nelson, a gynecological nurse at
Howard University Health Center, said that in
1989 there were 2,662 tests taken at the center.
Of that number, 344 students tested positive for
chlamydia.
''In 1990, 1,326 tests were conducted 3nd
176 of that number were positive. It's a disease
that hasn 't hit lhe media like the other diseases
such as herpes or gonorrhea," Nelson said.
She explained that in males, symptoms
include a watery or milky penal discharge
which becomes ihicker and bums during urination.
Female symptoms include lower abdominal
pain, spotting between menstrual periods,
painful urination and an abnonnal vaginal discharge (usually yellowish-green, although the
color may vary). However, ''a female might
not have symptoms, so she's dependent on her
partner letting her know," Nelson said.
According to Robert Harrison of the clinical
studies and sexually transmi1ted diseases division at the Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
in Atlanta, Georgia, approximately 40 percent

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
''Conditions are never just right. People who
delay action until all factors are favorable are
the kind who do nothing."

William Fea1her

Bison bring
· season to close
with 2-9 record
By Ed Hill Jr.
Speck>/ to The HWtop
Howard University football team dropped a 5612 decision to Delaware State College before
3,533 fans at Alumni Stadium on Nov. 23.
The loss was the ninth straight for the Bison,
who fmished
2-9, their worst mark since 1983 when they finished 1-9.
The Bison looked as if they were ready to
snap its streak early on when sensational, doeverything performer Gary "The Flea'' Harrell
opened the game with a spectacular 42-yard kick
return that gave Howard a fine field position at
But losing teams look for ways to lose games
rather than to win them. This has been the case
throughout this slide. Mistakes and penalties
have played a part in stopping potential scoring
drives. After a Bison punt, Delaware State went
on a five-play, 74-yard scoring drive that quickly
dismissed any hope s of a Competi~ive
game.Howard did manage to get on the b~ard
late in the third quarter when senior quarter ack
Donald Carr connected with Harrell from 58yards out late in the third quarter. In all, the
Bison managed only 188-yards of a total o~ nse
that included a minus s ~ yards ru sh ng.
Meanwhile, the Hornets amassed 509-yards and
controlled the clock for almost 38-minutes o t of
a possible 60-minutes.
,
Despite the Joss, there were some bright spots
for Howard, which suffered its longest losing
streak since 1961.
Harrell, who has been one of the most consistent players on the team this season and is a
shoo-in for all-MEAC honors, caught three passes for 62-yards and a TD, returned six kickoffs
for 88- yards and returned two punts. J u n i o r
st rong-safety Tim Watson, who ha s had an
equal ly brilliant season and is a candidate for all MEAC honors; totaled ten tackles in the conference.
I
Others who closed out the season with solid
performances included Hyman (career high six
catches for 83-yards and a TD), sophomore
defensive end James Spears (9 tackles), sophomore linebacker Robert Winters (14 tackles) and
senior linebacker Kenneth Newsome (14 lackles,

1 sack).
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It was a fitting end to a dismal season. The
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While winter doesn't officially begin until December 22, the wind chill of women diagnosed as having the disease
factor on Tuesday farced stuilents to don their winter weather gear a bit reported no symptoms.
·

·~o

.
Other areas of 'concern include
the
faculty's involvement in the administration's ultimate decisions to eliminate
programs and make financial cutbacks .
· Although the administration and the
senate will work logelher to make
changes, the final decision will fall into
the hands of the Board of Trustees at
the January meeting.
''Right now I am willing to trust
President Jenifer to do his best job to
convince th'e board of the importance of
establishing a working relationship
between the three constituencies - the
students, faculty and central administration," Lawson said. ''At this stage
I'm nOt sure that the faculty could do a
helter job."
He added, ''As strange as it may
seem, I am personally confident that
the handbook will be something that
the we all cart·live with."

Chlamydia remains
a mystery to some

Brr1Tr ll

A2
A4
A5
A7

midfield.

where the faculty would have a real
voice in creating and modifying policy."
The Senate 's Constitution
Committee and the administration are
negotiating to resolve minor discrepancies the faculty has with the administration's modified document, Murray said.
According to Murray, negotiations are
also underway between the Senate's
faculty handbook committee, the
University's general counsel and the
vice presidents.
Much of their work will be made
easier since Jenifer supports the
Senate's consultation principle.
''The president seems to have adopted the consultation principle, which in
effect entitles faculty to be involved
early in a meaningful way in any .decision regarding academic policy. This is
basically all that we wanted," Murray
said.

•

All symptoms associated with chlamydia

are symptoms associated with other venereal
diseases, especially gonorrhea, according lo
officials.
Although infected persons may have contracted both gonorrhea and chlamydia, doctors
may diagnose chlamydia as gonorrhea and prescribe penicillin to suppress the symptoms.
Experts say, chlamydia will become more
severe and women may experience pelvic pain
and eventually dev~lop pelvic inflammatory

disease (PID), which eventually leads to infer·
tility.
Untreated chlamydia in males can cause
painful inflammatiorl Of the sperm ducts and
can lead 10 sterility in men.
Nelson said that because she knows people
are going to be sexually active, using a condomis important.
''I ca,n't emphasize using a condom
enough," Nelson stressed. ''Thal would help so
much. Also, students need to be familiar with ,
all the signs and symptoms of chlamydia."
In women, the disease flourishes in the
cervix, bladder and fallopian tubes. Ip. men it
occurs in the testes and urinary tract. .
Experts admit they are not sure where the
organism originates, bul it is definite that
chlamydia can only be transmitted through
sexual intercourse.
This fact dispels the myth that chlamydia
results from a long-term yeast infection in
women. But because chlamydia is easy 10 treat
once it 's diagnosed, the key is preventing ils
spread.
Cassandra Harris, a health educator at
Howard University Health Center, said,
''Chlamyd(a is not lhe result of a yeast infection. Chlamydia is a sexually transmitted disease; yeast infections are not sexually transmitted."
Chlamydia is like herpes in that it rapidly
affects the mi.ddle class. Approximately 10 percent of all college students are affected wilh the
disease.

Minutes' correspondent poses challenge to students

By Lany W. Brown
Hillfop Staff Writer

'' Howard is much more than a vanguard of African -American universities," were the words of CBS News
Correspondent and co-editor of ''60
Minutes'' Mike Wallace, as he spoke to
a near-c<i.pacity crowd in Founder's.
Library. He added to upcoming minority communicators nol to simply know
communications, but also to know history, politics, etc.
The forum was presented by the
School of Communications Honors
Program. Professo r William Worthy,
Annenberg visiting professor, arranged
Mike Wallace's visit to Howard. The
two are close friends and worked
together as CBS News correspondent.
Wallace was quite impressed by
Howard University. This was his first
visit.
Wallace spoke on his experiences as a
journalist at CBS News, in particularly

the critically acclaimed ''60 Minutes."
Wallace has been honored many times
for his journalistic style. He is popular
for his hard-hitting pieces on ''60
Minutes'' that uncover questionab.le
activities of different companies and
government agencies.
''l like to do stories that say 'wait a
minute, that 's not the way it really was.'
American people have a thirst for untarnished truth-telling.''
Wallace said 10 the crowd that ''60
Minutes'' was his opportunity to get a
''good, long interview." The show,
which has been in the top ten in ratings
for the last 13 years, allowed him to
cover stories more indepth than the
standard news broadcasts.
·

Wallace highlighted the forum with
two clips from ''60 Minutes."The first,
titled ''Victims of Just Cause," investigated the controversy over civilian
casualties in the Unites State's invasion
of -Panama in 1989. In the story,
Wallaee reported the growth of anti-

U.S.
sentimenl
among
the much violence around the world.
''(As a journalist} you grow callous
Panamanians, who claimed that thousands of civilians had been buried in about the carnage around the world. 1f
you cover it a lot, you grow a shell." _
secre,t mass graves by the military.
Wallace was also questioned about his
The second story, '' Th e Temple
Mount Killings," investigated the ·ethical standPoinl in foreign, hostile sitslaughtering of Palestinian worshippers uations.
''! am an American journalist. 1 care
at Temple Mount and the conflict
between the Jewish population and the deeply about this country and being a
Palestinians. This particular piece was good reporter."
Wallace is working on a story to be
condemned by the American Jewish
broadcasts early next year about
community.
Wallace said that ''60 Minutes'' often Malcolm X, in relation to the upcoming
draws flak from the Pentagon to The film about the legendary activist by
Spike Lee. The piece will include clips
New York Times and their sponsors.
''The criticism docs not interest us," from past interviews with Malcolm X.
In the story, Wallace says he raises the
he said,"Our job is lo get the news:
'l(ieir [the Pentagon] job is to manage <iuestion of who is more popular with
young Blacks today, Malcolm X or Dr.
the news."
1
After the clips, Wallace answered Martin Luther King, Jr.
Wallace joined the CBS network in
questions from the audience, ranging
from the U.S. participation in the Gulf 1963 as a special correspondent and has
War, his source of story ideas, the alle- been co-editor of ''60 Minutes'' since
gation of only reporting bad news, and 1968
how he handles being exposed 10 so

'
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There's more to come next week • • •
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Coming Tuesday: a special Hilltop tabloid

In case ~wer_e wondering, Where's the rest of this week's Hilltop, we expereienced some major p~oblems with ?Ur
computer system. Since Tuesday evening, our system has been ~o~n. Ther~fore,_we are only able to br1nglou a portion .
of lhe gublication we had planned.for this week The Lord w1Jl1ng, we will bnng you another SPE~IA TUESDAY

EDIT! N on December 10, 1991. Watch for it and thanks for your prayers and support .
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U.S. created own nightmare
'

I

marijuana and other drugs to American servicemen on leave.
Amado Sanjur, former Panamanian National Guard chief of
sta ff.and leader of the attempted coup against Torrijos, told the
U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs that Noriega
had ''overall operational control '' of officially sanctioned drug
trafficking in Panama.
~
It was also at this time that the United States considered
Noriega to be too powerful and marked for assassination,
according to evidence accumulated by the Justice Department,
the Senate Intelligence Committee and the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force.
Receiving an annual salary of $100,000 from the CIA for
~ormation on Cuba and Central America, Noriega began to
exercise more power - shi~ping drugs in his private jet,
money laundering, international double dealing (between
Cuba and the United States), political assassinations, and
extreme brutality to opposition - which was more impressive
than frightening to the United States, officials said.
The CIA never condemned Noriega for his actions, but
instead rewarded him by minimizing the internal publicity
about his brutal acts. For them, Noriega had increased his
office's communications, insured a stable leader by repressing opposition, and had total control over Panama's immigration service.
• ''Noriega was always scum, but you use scum like him," said
a fonner CIA Panamanian station chief: '
Noriega's luck began to wear thin during the Carter administration. The canal negotiations became priority and Noriega's
criminal activity became collateral. Once the treaty was ratified, however, Noriega continued business as usual.
During the Reagan administration, investigations carrird out
by American intelligence agencies linked Noriega to the assassinations of Ecuado r President Jaime Roldos, and Panama
President Omar Torrijos Herrera, leaders crucial to the continuation of democracy in Central America.
"There was no question that it was not an accident, and it was

By Shawnfi!:e Smith
"" . Hilltop Stoff Writer

Bribes, covcr·ups, drugs, coup attempts and assassinations
characte ri ze the ac tivities elici ted by American and
Panamanian government officials and militarymen during the
early years of Panama's self rule, according to news reports.
The U.S. government advocated the behaviors in an attempt
to gain indirect control over the Panama Canal, the reports said,
a11d in attempting to do so, they created their worse enemy:
Manuel Noriega.
,
"He is ... to a considerable degree, a creation of the United
States," said Ashley C.' Hewlett, a former Reagan administra·
tion official, in an article in LIFE magazine . "Noriega spent

his whole life studying us, while we didn 't pay much attention to him. [It was] to a point that we didn't worry about it,
because he was doing somethings we wanted."
,,
According to the article, Noriega began his association with
the U.S. Army's 470t h Military Intel ligence while he was still
in high school. The CIA and !he 470th were the foremost
American intelligence agencies within Panama, owning radio
station s, ne,v spapers, polit icians and Nationa l Guardsmen.
Tlie Ur1ited States had several int elligence agencies set lip in
Panan1a to try to buy the Pan ama National Guard.
. "\Ve recruited hin1 in high school for $25 a month ," former
Arn1y Sergeant for the- 470th, Efrain Angue ira , said . '' I
ren1ember taking him to the airport and giving him $20 when
he left Panan1a for n1ilitary school in Peru."
Noriega 's career flouri shed under Omar Torrijos Herrera,
p11t in power by the U.S.-aided overthrow of Arnulfo Arias
govern111 e11t. After successfully putting down ' a U.S. aided
Cll tlp atter111Jt against Torrijos in 1969, Noriega was pro111oted
to Lieutenant Colone l of the Nati onal Guard, in charge of
ir1tell igcncc.
1
lr1 Nori eg:i·s role in intel ligence included the di strib11tion of

Haitian refugees
denied asylum

'

THE.YGOT

MANNY'

·100''

Hilltop Staff Writer

A federal court jud~e has issued an
order banning the United States from
forcing the Haitian refugees to return
home to th eir country. The U.S.
District Court judge, Donald Green,
issued an order in Miami at the
request of a group of people representing the refugees.
In recen t weeks, the U.S. Coast
Guard has picked up more than
2,000 Haitians "".ho fled their homeland. According to reports, many of
the refugees left Haiti after the coup,
which ousted President Jean
Bertrand Aristide in late September.
The State Department previously
announced that most of the refugees
would be returned to Haiti. The
decision put many Congressmen and
refugee organizations in an uproar.
Some described the government
action as ''a racist and vicious poli·
cy." Others saw it as simply ''a
shaipeful situation''.
"We are now being selective about
who to offer the opportunity. They
were refugees from Europe; they
would be granted asy lum," one critic
sai{i.
Refugee organizations claim that
the U.S. government ac1ed prematurely in repatriating the refugees.
They agreed that more efforts should
be made to get neighboring countries

(UNHCR), Sadako Ogata, criticized
the United States for acting unilater-

l

Reports from the State Department
said that about 50 refugees have been
cleared as having legitimate fears of
prosecution b)' the present military
regime in Haiti. Others are reported
as mereJy seeking better economic
opportunities and therefore are not
entitled to asylum status under the
organization's charter.
''The government is only trying to
discourage rJ?.Ore Haitians from leaving their country and making a daring
boat voyage which had in the past,
claimed many lives'' the State
Department said.
Venezuela, Honduras, and
Trinidad and Tobago1 are among the
countries in the region willing to
grant the lQO to 200 refugees a safe
haven. Observers say that this measu(e still doesn't solve the refuges
problem.
Critics furthef argue that the United
States, in the past, had opposed the
forced repatriation of the Vietnamese
refugees in Hong Kong, so it's incon·
Sistent for the U.S. to repatriate the
Haitian refugees against their will.
The State Department claims that
the Haitian situation is different from
the Vietnamese situation in both fegal
status and the condition of the coun-

I
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Noriega. It' got sticky because we could ' not find the rationale
for the hit." said a fonner senior Reagan administration intelligence offi'-1
. , about the Roldos assassination. Noriega 's luck
lasted bee e the United States was involved with assassination targ' , Muammar Qaddafi, at the time. Besides that,
Noriega represented security for the Panama Canal against
Middle Eastern terrorism.
1
The United States began to move against Noriega in 1987
ZAIRE

ENTRAL AFRICAN
REPUBLIC

•

when Panamanian citizens began protesting against him, and
he began receiving negative publicity. At this time Noriega
was also reportedly depositing large sums of money in a
Swiss bank account, which proved that he had links to a com~unic a tion serv ice impenetrable by the U.S. inte lligence services.
His true downfall came during the Bush administration, when
in late 1988, U.S. troops invaded the nation, e·scorting out the

y is obutu
still in power?

government last month, many cit izens in that country rejoiced over what they thought
would bring an end to Mobutu's 26-year reign of terror. But last week, as violence
once again S\ve'pt through various Zairean cities, the coalition was in a st,e.t;. of disarray, and Mobutu was still in power.
. The latest unrest, according to the article, Was precipitated by Mobutu's ousting of
.,..~ his new Prime Minister Etienne Tshikedi, a leader of the opposition coalition, who
..
~. had angered Mobutu by refusing to swear allegiance to him. Mobutu quickly named
lesser opposition leader figure, Bernardin Mungul Diak.a, as his replacement. But
DA ·aTshikedi
ignored Mobutu 's directive for his resignation. Instead, Tshikedi rallied
opposition support which led lo the continued stalemate. The question that emerges
here, then, is: Why is Mobutu still in power?
In medieval times, it was customary for Islamic scholars to distinguish a ruler's
administrative personnel as either men of the sword or men of the pen. The great
Arab economist, historian and sociologist lbn Khaldun once observed that both the

CONGO
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to provide safe havens for the Haitian
aliens. The U11ited Nations Hi gh
Commi"ssion cr for Refugees

By Luke Okoli
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News Analysis
sword and the pen were appropriate instruments for the ruler's use. Even so, the need
for the men of the sword was far greater than those of the pen when a dynasty was
either beginning to establish its control or was in the inevitable process of losing it.
Since the sword possessed a clear comparative advantage in this vulnerable situation,

Ibn Khaldun found it less than surprising that the men of the sword enjoyed higher

•

'
. By Abdul Karim Bangura
Special to the Hi/flap

•

A Nov. 4 Tin1e magazine article reported that when an army mutiny and rioting
forced President Mobutu Sese Seku of Zaire to join with the opposition in a coalition

rank, more benefits and more splendid fifes than their Jess successful counterparts
with less coercive skills. Although dynasties are less rare these days, the potency·of
lbn Khaldun 's observation has weathered the centuries, for his basic tenet appears to
operate in the current Zaire an dilemma - a faction of the Zairean military combined
with a number of Belgian and French troops, who are enjoying great benefits, have
been able to keep Mobutu in power.
In essence, so long as Mobutu continues to control the major ponion of the instrument of violence in Zaire, he is destined to remain in power. Mobutu is therefore
encouraged to control his milieu to an extent which would be considered abnormal in
systems accustomed to conditions more favorable to civilian supremacy. Although
he finds himself in a relatively weaker position than ever before during his 26-year
dictatorship, Mobutu still has ample strength to cow his unarmed domestic antago·
nists and military faction that oppose his rule. He is, for now, capable of marching to
his own drum and for his own reasons until such time when he loses his edge over the
instrument of violence in Zaire.

-
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South Africa

EYE

leads to deat

~erished

By Luke Okoli

sands of people have
in this
n1an11cr over tl1e years.
Hilltop Staff Wriier
In recent weeks, U.S. coast guards
More than 32 bo<stc rY me11, won1en have picked up more than 2,000
and cl1i ldrcn - met tl1cir doo1n when ~laitians who were ·1r~ing to make it
the craft in which tt1cy were atten"1pt- to the United States. /The U.S. State
ing to reach Florida wc11t into 1/1e the Department's decision to repatriate
deeps off the Cuba11 l!ca. 'l'l1 e ill ~ the refugees was inteflded to discourfated sai lboat took off i;m0<1t/1iy, says age the trend of such dangerous voya survivor, ''but somewhe re at n1id- ages and thu s avoid boat diaSters
sea the gent le breeze which the trav- which had occurred in the past, says
ellers had witnessed at the beginn ing a spokesperson form the Department.
Cri tics see the latest tragedy as
of the journey grew into an uncontrollable storm which ext ensively another reminder of the plight of this
roughened the sea and challenged the devastated nation and also a reminder
of the wrongness of American immicourse of the craft."
Not long after, the boat loaded with gration policy which ' mandates the
re l"tigees y ielded to the persistent forcible return of the Haitians who
threats of the turbu lent gale and went have been taking to the ir boats in
_j_own with its occupants. Sixty sur- . ever growing number si11ce the mili vivors were pulled from the waves by t3ry coup that oustCd tJiCCountrY'S~
Cuban and(American SearCh vessels, president, Jean Bertand Arisitide.
but reports say more than 100 other
passengers are thought to have
drowned. Correspori.dents say thou-

•

'

Major political parties reached an agreement on most
of the ground rules for the historic constitutional negotiations next month which are aimed at eµding white
majority rule. The meeting marked the first gathering
of black and white political parties in South Africa.
Sixty delegates from 20 parties took part in a two day
mee ting. One major question that still needs to be
re so lved is; Who will se rve as Chairman of the
Convention for a Democratic South Africa?
Meanwhile, African National Congress President
Nelson Mandela.is here in the United States on a seven
day visit. During his visit, Mandela is expected to meet
with President Bush and Secretary of State James
Baker. Mandela is also expected to address the United
Nations General Assembly.

Kenya
Most of the demonstrators were students protesting
¥f the one week old government of Nguza Karl I Bond, a
Hilltop Slaff W riter
:· former oppostiion leader accused of sid ing with· P~sient Daniel Arap Mai dismissed and arrested the
,
Minister of Industry, Mr. Nicholas Biwott, a long time
estranged President Mobutu.
Liberia
political ally who had been accused of corruption and
involvement in the murder of the late Foreign Minister,
Somalia
Since the arrival of Senegalese soldiers to joi11 the
Robert J. Ouko.
16,000 West African peace keepi ng troops already staMr. Biwott was arrested along with ex-Security Cheif
Ten months after ending the 21 year authoritarian rule
tioned in Liberia, things are beginning to turn to norof President r..1oham med Siad Barre, an event that left Hazakiah Oyugi. The arrest, However, did not quiet
mal. In Monrovia, it 's business as usual. ·
international donors and governments or domestic
In other deVelopments, former Liberian United States more than 20,000 Somalians dead and thousands opponents from pushing for domestic reform.
Ambassador George Toe Washington, has announced that wounded, Interim presient Ali Mahdi Mohammed, was
The World Bank, along with the International ·
he wants to be a presidential candidate in the upcoming driven from office by archrival rebel Gen. Mohamed Monetary Fund (IMF) has suspended all aid to Kenya
election schedule for next year. Speaking to Liberians at Farah Aideed.
After two days of fierce battle, General Aideed forces for the next six months. With foreign aid functioning as
the Liberian Community Association meeting,
the main souce of foreign exchange, many analysts
Washington said that he is ready to return home do. seized the capital Of Mogadishu. The where abouts of believe that the Mai government will have to make
help lead his coUntry toward peace and prosperity. He former Interim president Mahdi, are unknown. More some concessions in order to survive.
went on to say that his experience in politics over the than 20 people were killed and hundreds other wounded
past 25 years, his management and economic back- people.
Togo
ground as well as his worldwide contacts, recognition
.,
•
Libya
and creditibility makes him an ideal candidate for tie
After days of surroundin~ tho Prime Minister, Joseph
jobs of president.
Facing strong pressure from Western &'?vernments, Koffigah's palace, demandmg that President Grasin~
particularly France, Britain and. the Unite~ States, Eyadema be returned to power, Togolese soldiers withZaire
President Moammar Qaddafi appointed a Just1~ of the drew their tanks and annor vehicles under the threat of
French intervention.
Soldiers loyal to President Mobutu Sese Sekou shot at Libya Supreme Court to examine the case agatns~ two
This was the fourth attempt in two months to overmarching protesters pressing for democratic reform. A Libyan intelligen·ce agents, Abdel Basset Ali Al- throw the interim government of Joseph Koffigah, the
few people were killed; several were wounded and hun- Megrahi and Lamen Khalifa Fhimah, who are accused soldiers are said to have killed more than 23 people and
dreds of other protesters in the Southern Mining Center of planting the explosives aboard the PanAm Jet that wounded 50 others.
blew up in Scotland in December 1988.
of Lubumbashi were arrested.
By Alvin Hoff
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UN's highest /post
goes to Egyptian

Soviet break-up
leaves Africa
·without aid

"

By Sobrino Ellerbe
Hilfrop Stoff Reporter
As the Sub-Saharan debt is expected to

hit $300 billion by the year 2000,
African governments are finding themselves under siege. The events of the
Soviet Union have shown that communism as a political and economic institution has lost its popularity and that
Africa should no longer live under the
illuS;ion of continued econon1ic support

from Europe.

'

In the past, as the United State$ and
Soviet Union vied for support on the continent, African countries have been able
to play one superpower against the other,
said Mwulza Munthali, information coordinator of TransAfrica.
But with the advent of the Soviet economic change, ''all the money is going to
Europe, and the money for Africa has
dried up. Investment is going out of the
region, and no one is asking any questions
that concern the continent, •• Munthali
said.
'' It is unfortunate that the Communist
Party is going through maj or changes,
they were once the maj or funders for
Anti -Apartheid organizations in South
Africa like the ANC (African National
Congress), and the PAC (Pan African

Congress)."
Afro-American Studies Professor
Nikongo Ba Nikongo, who teache s
''Exploitation of the Third World ''
believes that the change in the Soviet
Union will be detrimental on third world
countries. Ten African countries already
in dire need of foreign aid are: Sudan,
Angola, Mozambique, Malawi, Liberia,
Guinea , Sierra Leone, and the Ivory
Coast.
There is a growing fear among African
development officials that 1992 may be
a grim year for more than 25 million
people.
He pointed out that The New World
Order will leave the third world at lhe
mercy of the U.S.. ''Anti-Apartheid
measures will be cut drastically with the
breakdown and the [Soviet] transition to
a democratic government may take a little longer than expected," Nikongo
said.
With the focus moving away from
third world countries, the United States·
is already planning to provide Israel
with $10 billion in loan guarantees to
help them absorb the influx of Soviet
Jews. The Senate just gave the final
apprbva l for a $271 billion military
spending bill.
Munth~ li did, however, mention that
European countries were more support-

Tunis said, ''We expect that the United
Nations will play its part in the application of international law and the protecThe. United Nation's highest position, tion of the Palestinian people in the
secretary genera l, was assumed by occupied territories.''
Egyptian Diplomat Butros Ghali on • Israel said it hopes Ghali will stay neuTuesday after an election by 166 mem- tral on the Arab-lsraeJi conflict.
Ghali is expected to give priority to the
bers.
Commenting recently in Bonn, Third World problems, particular.: for·
Germany, after his selection by the UN eign debts and famine plaguing t. ~se
Security Counci l, Gha li said that his countries. Ghali, who is a specialist in
selection to lead the UN is a key victory international law, would be the first
for the Third World nations at this African and first Arab to hold the
world's highest position, which attracts a
important moment in history.
'' It 's quite an honor for me, for my salary of $185,000 per annum.
African Nations are of the opil)ion that
country, and for the countries of the
Third World ," he said. '' I believe the the post should go to an African this
United Nations will play a ro le (in global time, since all other regions have been
represented. Although most Western
changes) and I will do my best."
The 69-year-o ld prime minister of nations opposed the principle of geoEgypt was jubilant after learning that the graphical rotation, there was broad supUN Security Council backed him to suc· port in the international community for
ceed the incumbent Secretary General an African or a Third World candidate.
Bernard Chidzero of Zimbabwe was
Javier Perez de Cuellar.
Ghali, a Coptic Christian married to an also a leading contender to the UN posiEgyptian Jew, is expected to give priori- tion.
France expressed satisfaction at the
ty to resolving the Arab-Israeli conflict.
He played a key role in the Egypt-Israeli selection of Ghali because it fulfills their
peace treaty and participated actively in aspirations. ''The choice fulfills the
P:ilestinian autonomy talks involving goals of France, which wanted a secreEgypt , Isra el and the United States tary general representing an Africa
democratization fund the U.S said they
Nation and who is fluent in French,"
between 1979 and 1982.
wil l give the ANC $ 4.5 million."
At a brief news conference in Bonn, said the Foreign Ministry spokesman,
Dr. Russell Adams, chairperson of the
Gha li declined to discuss the Middle Maurice Gourdault-Montagne.
Afro-American Studies Department said,
Having receivedfinal approval from
East peace talks or other specific policy
''The lapse of~he Soviet Union economy
the United Nations General Assembly,
matters.
will have the effect of reducing aid to · Reports say the Palestinian Liberation Ghali will take office on Jan. 1, 1992,
reformist glioups in the rig ht witig
Organization welcomed the selection. A when de Cuellar retires from his second
African States that are Neocolonia list
spokesman at the PLO headquarters in term in the five-year position ..

By Lulce Olco/i
Hilltop Slaff Wriler

ive then when the U.S. was practicing
'constructive engagement', a policy that
sa id that the best way to get rid of
apartheid was not to cut trade in Africa
or use sanctions.
Munthali also pointed out that the
United States will give the ANC funding. '' In September, as a part of the

International students face
surcharge increase
factor in the increase tuition for everyone. ''The revenue expected from the
increase in our tuition will have ,to be
International students want to be heard. · made up by American students."
The increase in the international stuThey are a vital part of Howard
University and say that an increased sur- dent 's tuition has been atlributed to a
charge will eventually affect the entire need for Howard to increase its revenue,
according to University officials.
University.
Presently, tuition is $3,238 per
The current 30 percent surcharge for
international students has already semester for American stude nts and
resulted in decreased enrollment, and $4,111.75 for international students.
with the upcoming 50 percent increase, With the implementation of the 50 per" ...fewer international students wilJ be cent increase, internationa l st udent
able to attend Howard," said Carl tuition will be approximately
Jackson, a senior majoring in computer $6,167.63.
Surprisingly, there have been no stusystems engineering.
"Eventua.Jl y, the tuition will end up dent protests concerni ng the increased
being increased for everyone," Jackson surcharge, and no one seems prepared
continued, stating the decreased inter· to take action. President of the
national student enrollment as the prime Caribbean Student Association, Karen
Sealy, said: ''The internationa l students
By Amoelo Wiley
Hilltop Stoff Writer

•

are the ones giving the school 1hc reputation. Most of the PhD's and graduate
st udents are international st udents .
When [the raise in the surcharge ]
affects the whole University, then there
will be protests."
The currency exchange in many small
countries also make it hard for interna·
tional students to meet the University
costs. In Jamaica, for instance, it takes
19 Jamaican dollars to equal the value of
one U.S. dollar.
While the Howard community may not
feel a need to get involved in the international tuition increase situation now, if
more people don't take a stand , all
Howard students may be feel the repercussions later.
Dr. Joyce Ladner, vice president of
academic affairs, has plans to take the
issue to Congress. She was unable to be
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Watch Howard eome to Ille again and again with
The 1991 Bison Llvel video yearbook!
It's packed with the people and events that made the 1991
school year special-the good times, the good friends and
the magic of Howardl
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• Ma•ch 2-28 and
April 6·18 • 1 nigh!s,
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You'll see
• Homecoming Game • Greek Step Show
• Gospel Show • Pop Concert
• Alumni • Sports
• Marching Band
•People, Places and Faces

The 1991 Bison Live!
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Afttr you hit tht books, it's limt lo hit tht beach. Time
for a fret boo I party, a fret myslety parly, fret
beach parties, pluJ swimming. sporls, mopeds and mort.
All less Ihon two hours from the Eos l Coasl.
BtTm uda. So incredible, they named a triongle after ii.
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Not lo mention o style of shorls.

B
Get it at The Campus Store
Ground Floor, Blackburn Center
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Condoms on

Drastic situations call for drastic measures.
The human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is
rav'aging certain parts of the population and making headway into other sect@rs as well. 1 Part of
the newest population segment to experience
growth in .HIV infection is the heterosexual community, and the virus is being spread through
hetero sex ual sex. Fox Broadcasting, the
National Broadcasting Company (NBC) and the
Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS) are all to
be commended on their policy review of banning
condom advertising. Moreover, they must begin
to air condom ads that promote safe sex and foster awareness of acquired immun e deficiency
syndrome (AIDS) and HIV prevention.
American media has a profound effect on culture in America as well as throughout the world.
To a certain extent, i\merican telev ision must
accept responsibility for the changed sexua l
mores that now characterize our culture. Now it
has an opportunity, if not to reverse some of its
effects, then to recogni ze its actions and do
something to mitigate against the consequences:
, Since.American media has promoted the decline
of sexual mores, it should now take measures to
prevent the spread of sexually-transmitted d\seases, p:lrticularly HIV.
More than mere retribution, however,
American media should promote condon1 ads
because it is in the best position to reach the
widest audience possible. It may be possible to
turn an American tragedy into an American vie-
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tory: American youth spend far too many hours
iq front of the tube, by using condoms advertisements, we can reach those who are about to
embark upon sexual activity and educate them
about the dangers involved in sexual activity as
well as showing them ways that they may protect
themselves. AIDS and HIV will not be contained in any single population sector, therefore
it is up to the entire populous to fight the spread
of the virus. W\Jat greater mobilizing force is
there than television? So many times television
has moved ·us to tears, why not for once move us
to save our own lives?
The spread of HIV has left us speechless.
HIV 's pervasiveness among American society
calls for the abdonnment of ideological responses and the adoption of practical and effective
measures. No longer can we bicker over the
"appropriate" role of government and public
i'nstitutions in the fight against HIV. No longer
can we debate the laboratory, African or divine
origin of the disease. We are all effected by and
we all must take steps to combat it.
This is no time to pander to Victorian sensibilities about condom advertisements. The more
open and aware we are about HIV and AIDS, the
more effective we become in combatting the disease and the ignorance that surrounds it. This is
no time for ignorance and bliss. The American
consciousness must be raised and American
nicdia is the only appropriate medium through
which this can be done.

Merry Christmas! Happy Kwanza! 1-!appy
Hanukkah! Joyeux 'Noel! Felice Navidad!
· Though it is sa id many times, many
ways.:.why is it only said .once a year. No I don't
mean Merry Christmas. I mean the well wishes
and the expressions of love and caring that are
delivered as friends, family and comp lete
strangers cross our paths this time of year. As
soon as the Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade
, ends with the appearance of what's his name,
everyone seems to put on a new attitude.
City sidewalks. Busy sidewalks. Meeting
smile after smile. In the air there's a feeling of
Christmas. Why now all of a sudden? True,
Christmas is affiliated with the birth of Christ,
and true, Kwanza is a cultural event derived
from the African celebration of the first fru its.
But don't the teachings of both celebrations
extend throughout the year? It's hard to say with
the murder tate for the District of Columbia set
at 438. In the hustle and bustle we have forgotten that we are humans 365 days of the year, not
, just between the day after Thanksgiving and
January 1. Does it take a kid in a diaper with a
the number 1992 wrapped around him (you
know, the Baby New Year) to recognize the
value of life?
Values.
Principles.

Stand by Their Man
Sorietimes big-business does do the right
thing. In the face of Earvin "Magic" Johnson's
announcement that he has contracted HIV, advertisers that use him to promote their products have
turned over a.new leaf. Instead of immel!iately
dropping the NBA All-Star they are, at least for
the moment, carefully deliberating what their
course of action should be. This bodes well for
Magic, for the integrity and consciousness of the
advertisers and for the cause which Magic has
chos_en to champion - HIV a\vareness and prevention. Companies that once made millions on
Magic's endorsement of their products should
play a role in helping to spread the message
about his affliction as well as use the opportunity
to alert the public to the situation of AIDS and
HIV. ·
The rest is up to us. We must be mature
enough to realize that even if Magic does
endorse a product, that in no way means that that
product can cause us to get HIV! As absurd as
this may seem, this is the level of ignorance and
fear that surrounds HIV and AIDS. The
American public needs to be able to stand up and
face its fears if it is ever to be able to fight and
defeat this disease.
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Holiday Message
Unity, self-determination, collective wo;k and
responsibility, cooperative economics, purpose,
c·reativity and faith - the se.ven p.rinciples of
Kwanza, created by Dr. Maulana Kerenga . Our
entire time spent at Howard University and
beyond should center around these ideals.
College life alone should surround us with at
least one of these works continuously in
progress. However, while this time of year
brings good cheer, it can also bring a great
amount of anxiety. Thoughts of flying home for
the holidays often is replaced by thoughts of fear.
Final exams may bring about a torrent of shivers,
and December graduations may strike fear in the
hearts of perspective graduates. I wish all the
December grads the best of luck as they venture
off. The same well-wishes must be extended to
the class of 1995. To all of you I say don 't allow
the pain sometimes associated with the crunch
overwhelm you.
As you make your New Year's Resolutions
keep in mind that it is necessary to remember the
same gifts of love and life all year long. The
problems faced do not always require a monetary solution but more people so lution s: a
resolve on the part of people to be more self-less,
more respectful of others and not more resentful.
A celebration of love and life cannot and should
not be contained in one day.

Lost on the New World Stage
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Dear Editor,
On behalf of the stude nts of the
School of Business and the members of
· the School of Business Student Council,
I say, thank you. Your recognition of the
efforts of the many volunteers that
helped to prod uce the 15th Annual
Business Week Conference brings truth
to the idea that good works are eventually recognized.
I have sat through three years of The
Hilltop lambasting those students in the
•public eye for what journalis consider
negative. Speaking of incompetence and
negligence, more times th an not it has

been those with the pen in their hand
who have written indiscriminate1y, without care, about the repercussions of their

sanity to its limits. Or I would rather
read about people like the owners ot
Mecca Food Services, people taking a

actions and the effect their work will

classic approach to business, common

have on their subjects.

sense and hard work.

From chronicling the experiences of

As Chairman of the Hilltop Policy

former trustees and their relationships
wi lh phone companies, to my co tleague 's recent problems in the College
of Arts and Sciences. (We still believe in
your vision, continue with your will!) I
have even watched as a paper doll collection was created of a friend and former HUSA President.
In the past, I have had long debates
with many representatives of the field of
journalism, one person in particular. I
always ask, ''Why is there nothing positive in this paper?'' Her simple reply,
''Positive doesn' t sel l." It does not sell
because we have conditioned our public
to view news as news only if it is negative.
This attitude tells us a little about the
psyche of our people, and people in genera!. I would rather hear about the outstanding efforts of students like Jackie
Washington and Kizzie Bozeman, who
con tinue to maintain excell ent grades
while press ing their invo lvement and

Board, I mention it every chance I get.
"Focus on lhe posilive!" I'm sure !here
are a lot of people who are tired of hearing it, but I will Continue to preach it. ·
Our newspaper should be radical, be a
leader in the field of news and journalism. Highlight those students who are
kicking ass and taking names, not those
who are getting their asses kicked. We
have the opportunity to create a new
environment. If we make it positive for
individuals to appear in our campus
paper, we inspire others to follow suit.
Once again, thanks for making a tired
man jump for joy on an early Monday
morning. It feels good to come back to
Wa shington and find that our efforts
were not overlooked. Please continue;
there are a lot of other Class Acts out
there just waiting to be recognized.

Sincerely,
Ivan K. Hopkins,
President, SBSC
'

We Welcome Your Leners and Comments

,

'

11lE HILLTOP welcomCs yow views on any public issue. Farulty, admjnis.trators, staff, students and
a)11mni are encouraged to share their origin~) ideas and opinions.
We publish only material addressed to us. We Foutioely edit letters for space and correct errors of style,
spelling and punctuation. letters as well as commentaries must be typed and signed, complete with full address and

telephone number.
·
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page of THE HILLTOP are solely the views of the Edirorial Boud,
and do not necce§arily relied the opinions of Howard University, ilS admioisttation, 'fllE HILLTOP Board or the

Views in Brief

•

s_ays If" w111 snve ·
your lite_,

I

More and more, as the United States sinks
deeper and deeper into a recession, President
Bush chooses to tromp from region to region
playing the American military card as a last ditch
effort to find its place in this New World Order.
In Rome at the NATO summit meeting, Bush
offered American guns for hire in Europe. In
Asia Bush wants to remind and reassure our
allies there that they have not been forgotten and
that they too may hire our guns while they go
about the business of improving their standard of
living at our expense.
The American public put Bush in office to see
to American welfare, not to the welfare of the
world. Granted American interests abroad must
be protected, but we no longer have the capacity
to play the world 's policeman anymore.
American interests abroad, so far as they have
gotten ahead of the increasing trend towards
regionalism in world trade, are doing quite fine.
It is American interests at home that need the .
most tending to: infrastructure, the national debt,
declining growth, national dissaving, the list
goes on and on. The Bush administration needs
to ·honestly look at America's capabilities in
comparison to its past and seek a new, team-oriented approach to world affairs and Jeadership.

students.

'
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POINT OF VIEW
By Franklyn G. Jeniler
'

.

As the Supreme Court prepares to hear United States v. Mabus next month, the fate
of state-supported black colleges and universities may well hang in the balance.
The case marks the end of the nearly 20-year-Jong legal battle waged by some
Mississippi residents and civil-rights lawyers to win additional financial support for
the state's predominantly black public ~lieges.
A year ago, the U.S. Court of Appears for the Fifth Circuit in New Orleans ruled
that Mississippi had done enough to insure equal oppo!funity, because it had eliminated discriminatory practices and adopted ~'good faith. race-neutral policies and procedures."
·
\
The black Mississippi citizens and their lawyers appealed the decision to the
Supreme Court arguing that the adoption of such policies and procedures was not
enough, that equal opportunity in higher education must be actively promoted. 1
What troubles me about Mabus is not the issue of corrective financial suppo~t for
black public colleges and universities in Mississippi, or any other state for that matter.
Obviously, I wholeheartedly recognize that need and support that goal. What troUbles
m ~ is that the case has the potential to open up a Pandora 's box that could lead to the
demise of those institutions, not·just in Mississippi, but throughout the nation.
This danger is real. It is real if the Supreme Court - capriciously, simplistically,
mechanical ly, or otherwise - decides that providing additional funds for predominantly black colleges and universities would mean endorsing ''separate but equal''
higher education as a remedy for past discrimination. On that basis, the Court could
then rule that since providing separate but equal education is unconstitutional, not
only is there no need for extra financial support, but, more fundamentall y, there is no
need for ''racially identifiable'' (read: ''predominantly or historically black'') highereducation institutions.
We must not let the legal complications surround ing Mabus blind us to this singular reality: Black people need strong predominantly black colleges and universities.
What is mote, A1nerica needs strong predominantly black colleges and u11iversities.
Note that I have said predominantly black. I certainly am not suggesting that these
institutions cloSe their doors to people of other races. Indeed, on the faculty level
especially, one ofte n finds a higher degree of racial integration at black colleges and
universities than at so-called mainstream institutions. At my own Howard University,
for instance, whites account for 18 percent of the teaching staff. How many predominantly white institutions can cite even half that proportion of black faculty members?
What it comes down to, I believe is this: It is imperative that the Court recognize
the absolute and continuing need for predominantly and historically black colleges
and universities, now and in the foreseeable future, by ruling in a way that will sus-

lain them.
Let me pause briefly to review the case for predominantly black institutions.
Historically black institutions - whether publicly or privately supported - came
into being by race-specific action. The founders of these institutions consciously and
deliberately created them as a means to provide educational opportunities for free and
freed blacks who had suffered egregious wrongs.
An overwhelming need for such institutions still exists. Black America continues
lo face egregious wrongs that demand address and redress.
We know from the Census Bureau that in 1990, 44.8 percent of black children
below the poverty line. We knoW that the black infant mortality rate is twice that 1of
whites, and that blacks ' life expectancy is six years less than than that of whites. We
know that 25 percent of black males aged 20 to 29 are in prison, on parole, or on probation ... The litany goes on and on.
•
We also know that higher education can be a mighty tool to combat and counteract
such circumstances. in fact, in our increasingly complex societ)r, higher education has
become no longer an essentia l factor in upward mobility but the essential factor.
And we know that demographic projections pointing to a work force that increasingly will be composed of minorities reinforce the necessity of insuring that minorities have the skills and knowledge to contribute to the nation in a fiercely competitive
world. That is why predominantly black institutions are so important. Their unequivocal and enduring mission is the education of black students.
Whereas higher-education instilutions over all have witnessed a decline in black
enrollment, enrollment at public black colleges and universities rose from 120,000 in
1987 to 140,000 n 1990. Many private black institutions report similar or even more
dramatic gains.
Part qf this growth may well reflect the relatively lower cost of attcndir..g a black
institution. Part of it may stem from a desire by black students to escape the racism
that has escalated on a number of predominantly white campuses in recent years. But
it seems to me that the primary reason for th~ inc:rcase in popularity of black colleges
and universities is their strong track record.
The National Association for EquaJ, Opportunity in High er Education, which
serves as a voice for black higher education, reports that predominantly black institutions have produced n1ore tha11 70 percent of all of the black college graduates since
the inception of this nation. Even today, although these institutions enroll only about
20 percent of all black students, they produce approximately 40 percent of all black
college graduates.
Further evidence of the success of black institutions comes from the National
Research Counci l. It recently reported that of the top 20 institutions where black
recipients of Ph.D. degrees received their undergraduate education, 17 were historically black colleges or universities, with Howard University heading the list. Still further evidence of the success of these institutions can be found in any listing of key

leaders in this country who happen to be black. The graduates of historically blaCk ~
colleges and universities are disproportionately represented.
The truth of the matter is that some - not all - African American students thrive
best in a predominantly black higher-education setti ng.
Many college students from urban areas come from families with little or no personal experience with higher education. Historically black colleges and universities
have proved masters .at taking such students and molding them into professionals and
scholars a~d leaders, saying, in effect, "Yes, you can make it, and we 're here to help
you make 11. ''
It is a far different attitude from the one often encountered at predominantly white
institutions by black students, especially those whose academic credentials are weak.
The result for many black students on white campuses is a feeling of alienation,
which can breed failure.
,
In addition to meeting the needs of the academically underprepared student, historically black institutions have demonstrated a unique ability to take students with
proven academic abilities and provide them not only with a quality education, but
also with the self-assurance and cultural pride that develop leaders. No wonder, then,
that ''nurturing'' is the adjective most often used by students at predominantly black
colleges and universities to describe the atmosphere of their campuses.
Kenneth S. Tollett, distinguished professor of higher education at Howard, has
identified a host of other roles played by black institutions. Among those he cites are
exposing students to ''credible models of success''; providing ''political-economic
resources for their communities"; expressing and contributing to educational pluralism by widening freedom of choice for both black aii:d white students"; and serving to
''discover, store, and preserve the black cultural heritage."
By any measure, predominantly black colleges and universities are an invaluable
resource - for black people, for this nation. To threaten their identity, their mission,
their very existence in the noble name of "integration'' would be a grave disservice.
We must come to understand that the continuation of these institutions as predominantly or identifiably black is not inconsistent with integration, and that it surely is
consistent with the provision of equal opportunity for black and with students.
Moreover, we must be bold enough to assert - proudly and loudly - that some
higher-ed ucation institutions are predominantly black for compelling historical and
sociological reasons, they should stay that way now and for some time to come. We
need 10 produce more highly educated black men and women, and black colleges and
universities have shown and are showing that they can do this. The highest court in
the land must act to strengthen those institutions, not to jeopardize them and their students.

Franklyn G. Jenifer is president and an alumnus of Howard University.
Tl1is article was published in The Chronicle ofHicher Education on Oct 16, 1991.
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Purpose?

,

It all started at the University of
Pittsburgh where ·1 was accepted as a
freshman in 1987. Pitt requires for s
student to recieve at least a 1,000 on
their SAT scores, but since I was black
with good grades out of high school, I
qualified for their affirmative action
education reinforcement program.
I only received an 880 on my SAT's. ·
And at the time of my acceptance to
Pitt, I refused to attend a black school
because ''they do not prepare us for the
real world. ~' But little did I know that
my mind would be opened like never
before causing me to become a ''black
radical." But I call it ''The Conscious
Domain.''

J
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Tanya Acker

All, Not Just

Some, of Us
are Bothered
·by It
In his recent commentary '' Lightening
the Burden of the Sisters on Campus,"
(Hillt op, 8 Nov 1991, Vol. V: no. X)
Alejandro Memba states that one reason why sisters start ''trippin''' when
they bCgin getting closer to men is
because many have suffered incidents
of sexua l abuse during chi ldhood.
He further asserts that if a man directs
towards a woman a comment such as
'' how the movement of [her] skirt
resembles two puppies wrestling under
a blanket," both parties are ''theoretical-

'

ly in control of their own space." Whil e
I would hardly disagree with his co nclusion that the consequences of these
so rts of unwarranted sex ual advances
arc infinitely more serious if the person
being ·approached is a child, or a
woman with a history of abuse, I must
take issue with the suggestion that such
comments are ,not disturbing to women
with ''normal '''sex ual hi stories as well.
· Furthermore, as to the issue of ''space''
one need only exami11e rape statistics
in virtua lly any city to learn that while a
woman's ''space'' may ''t heore tically ''
be her ownt in practice it is frequently,
and often viciously, threatened.
I was recently approached by a brother on campus selling those all-toofamiliar '' Love, Respect, and Protect
the black Woman'' buttons. Devil's
advocate that I am, I asked him if only
black women needed protecting, and
argued that it would appear that with
the prevailing racial climate , black
women and men might do better to
direct their energies toward protecting
each other.
He agreed, but claimed that black
womanhood was characterized by certain features which necessitated that the
security of black women in particular
be safeguarded. Being a member of the
group in question, I of course was just
dying to learn more about myself:
'' Well, you know sister, brothers
- sometimes just get out of control, we
can't control ourselves."

''Yes, but that male lack of control has
little to do with women, except for the
fact that we are often victimized by it."
''No sister. The way so many sisters
dress and make themselves up, it's hard
to stay in control all of the time."
''So you're saying that what I' m wearing deterriiines whether or not a man
has s.ufficient provocation to rape me?'' ,
'' I'm not saying it's right, or that the
brothers who do it arc justified. I'm just
saying that's how it is. Women are natu rally temptresses, and many brothers
just don't hav e the strengtl1 to stand
against temptation.''
Severe Madonna-Whore complex?
Oh, just maybe. But I certainly think
it 's a condition that's far too common
on this campus, pinnacle of black cu lture and achievement that we claim to
be. Our society is characterized by a
fundamental lack of respect for women ,
and you don't have to travel far beyond
the boundaries of Locke and Douglass
Halls to witness it. lt's ·this lack of
respect which is the reason why anyone
who dares to wear anything more
revealing than a sackcloth is subjected
to everything from comments about
puppies playing under Uf!der sk irts lo
physical violation.
And you don't have tq, have been
molested to be bothered by·it.
In short, if you' re going to c311 us
''queens," tread us accordingly. 1 bet no
one ever commented (at least openly)
about Nefertiti's ''assets."

I refused to attend a
black school because
''they do not prepare
us for the real
world.'' But little did
I know that my mind
would be opened like
never before.
'

I was originally a pharmacy major,
because my mother was, taking chemistry, biology, economics, physics, c'alculus, trigonometry, organic chemistry
and all the labs in classrooms of 250 to
500 students. I had completed my
freshman )'Car an honor st ud ent and
joined Pitt's Phi Eta Sigma Honor
Society, but on ly because my mother
wanted me to. We all know how parents can be about prestigious names
and organizations.
I wrot~ a freshman diary which was
published at Pitt, took creative writing
and wrote poetry. I remember telling
my general writing teacher '' I want an
A in this class." And I got ii. All the
white students said, ''Hey, that black
guy got an A," but I deserved it. I had
led all of the class discussions and the

teacher looked 10 me whenever no one
else had a response.
However, as the year progressed at
Pitt, I beca me aware of many things.
Racism was '' live and in effect." I was
tired of fighting the racial strife of
dealing with what blacks must do to
please white America. And I got to the
point where I said ''What about black
America? Are we not important?''
And so 1 could no longer concentrate
and began to read books in the library
on Africa, black Indians, Creoles,
China, Latin America, Brazil ,
Hannibal , miscegenation, genetjcs,
socialism, Fide l Castro, South Africa,
India, imperialism, capitalism, etc. etc.
etc.
I soon became a house of knowledge
sea rching for the answer to solve the
ills of black America and to understand
the worlds, ''The Conscious Domain."
And since I could not concentrate at
Pitt, it became obvious that I would
need to finish my education at a black
sc hool , transferring to Howard
University in 1989.
Unfortunately, when I got to Howard
my hunger for knowledge subsided. I
became too relaxed and only thought
about black issues when they presented
themse lves. It got to the point where I
was no longer searching, but just moving along to gra duate. But things
changed when I ran out of money to
pay for Howard. Pitt had given me a
scholarship worth $3,400, and I gave it
up 10 go to Howard who gave me nothing. But I did not complain because ''if
it ain't rough it ain't black." So I took
it in stride , got a job, and made the
honor roll for three cons_e cutive
semeste rs hoping to get a scholarship.
But after raising a 2.6 to a 3.24 to a·
3.46 to a 3.78, I still got nothing. '' But
it's cool, cause if it ain't rough it ain 't
black."
Anyway, I enrol led in the School of
Communications to be a print journalist
since I like to write and to convey
ideas. I did an internship with the
Capital Spotlight newspaper, the oldest
black-owned in the District of
Co lumbi a, advertising and writing.
And through advertising and reporting
with the Capital Spotlight I became
co nscious and hungry for knowledge
again.
All the black business people I met
made me realize that many blacks are
self- owned and conscious. So my editor Barry Murray said "Ay Omar, you
shou ld start .your own column down
there at Howard." I then met with THE
HILLTOP editors and they liked the
idea so we all made it a reality. And I
am 'proud to be the first fe~tured
columnist in THE HILLTOP history,
but the buck does not stop here.
My purpose is to continue to pro·
mote
black
awareness
and
entrepreneurship. There is no education for a black person in this world
unless he or she becomes aware of our
plight, in past and present, to shape our
future. As a matter of fact, I wrote a
book on the subject of black consciousness from my experiences at the
University of Pittsburgh. And I have
an article coming out this month in

Black Co llegian Magazine, -"From
White to Black Campus'' by Omar
Tyree . This article is actually the
premise to my novel Colored, on White
Campus: The Education of a Racial
World. A critique will appear in the
THE HILLTQ,1? Tempo section next
se meste·r byi'brotlier John Lester
Jackson Jr., w~b'i has done some-~xcellent work.
·
The book will be on the rriar'ket
nationwide in September 1992, and I
will begin a lecture series on ''The
Conscious Domain'' ri'ght here at
Howard University 's Blackburn Center
next fall. I have already received job
offers from Capita l Spotlight (Ike
Kendrick), Washington View Magazine
(Ma lcolm Beech), Capital City
Realtors (Ronald Evans) and I will be
the consu ltant editor of the newly
formed African American Jou rnal
(Amos Drummond). These are all
black businesses. Get the picture. Like
Heavy D said ''We got our own thing."
And as far as money is concerned, if

There is no education for a black person in this world
unless he or she
becomes aware of
our plight, in past
and-present, to
shape our future.
you work hard you will receive excellence which will make you a hot item
worthy of more money. Ask Howard
University President Franklyn Jenifer.
He worked real hard to get where he is
believing in black excellence.
I also have an article in the latest
Final Call, The Nation of Islam national newspaper, on Dr. Leonard Jeffries
Jr. of city Univc rsitfof New York. '' If
you don't know abou t him then you
need~ to start reading. '' What I am talking about is making your education
work for you. I am talking about
knowing what is going on in the world.
I am talking about setting up a black
economy. I am talking about thinking,
black people. Napol5an Hill, a black
economist, wrote a book entitled Think
and Grow Rich. And "rich" is to have
excellent health and purpose spiritUally, mentally and physically.
I am now finished with school at
Howard University, but I will continue
to learn. I went to those ''slave blocs,"
I mean job seminars, just to reaffirm
that a bunch of white companies want
us to beg to win their job lotteries. But
we must all become scholars and shape
our own future thinking about African
purpose and people at all times. 'The
New World Order does not include
African people We must live and die
s.earching for African consciousness
and truth. This is the meaning of "The
Constious Domain."
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AMC Union Station
..

acintosh Computers
for Howard University!

•

offers the best student
ticket prices in the District.

SAVE$$$$ Extra On Macintosh/Printer Bundks!
The Apple~ Macintosh~LC is t~e most affordable color Macintosh
computer for every project -- perfect for studenls, fa(·ulty, and staff. ·Jt
has a sleek. modular design, yet delivers solid performance -- and w ilh
sound capabilities! And, because it'sa Macintosh, it 's easy to team and
to use! For more information, call or visit:

Show valid student I.D. and
purchase tickets for $4.50 ·
each.

•

· Howard University Book Store
Myrtle Crabbe, 202-806-6658
2401 4th St., NW
Monday through Friday
Or See Hazel Daniel, Student Rep, at the Book Store
Monday and Wednesday, 1 1:30-1:30

.
Computerl""d Mid-Al/antic is the Apple Authori"ed Education Sales Corisu/tunt under
contract M•ith Howard University to pro1·ide ··upport and services for Mncintosh oomputers .
Apple, the Apple Logo. anlf Macintosh an ,..-giJ·tel'Ctl trademarks ofApple Co.11puter, Inc.
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Authori1.ed
F.duc'dlion Sales Cm5ultant
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This coupn good for Howard
University students only.

What Our Students Do
The Night Before The Exaao
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50 cents off
Medium popcorn .
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American executives find a challenge
in working for Japanese companies
products .i~ ~he Uni_ted States. Although
they a_re 1n1t1ally ~aid. top salaries, many
American execut1ves·are finding themIn April 1987, Ed Neubauer, se ni or selves victimized by subtle systems of
vice president and board member of discrimination in the Japanese compaNEC Electronics, announced to NEC nies that they work for.
Aqcording to Leah Nathans of Business
President Hideo Nakao that he was su ing
the company for $18 million. In six suc- Month , many times Americans are treatcessful years with NEC Electronics, a ed as necessary, but inferior employees
wholly owned subsidiary of Japan's and are often refused authority to get
NEC Corporation, Neubauer had been things done.
The source of the conflict can be found
instrumental in NEC's gaining a lock on
the U.S. semiconductor market and had in the differences in American and
been promised a promotion to the com- Japan ese corporate cultures and
approaches to management.
pany's highest management echelon.
Th e Japanese have little regard for
According to Neubauer, however, the
promises of promotion turned out to be a qualities ad mired by American managers
subterfuge on the part of NEC's Japanese such as ambition, risk taking and indeexecutives. Instead of being promoted pendence. Japanese managers embrace a
and being given a rai'se, Neubauer said group approach to management and
his authority transferred to Japanese co- value cooperatioJJ, strict ad h eren~e to
dccisior1-making procedures and loyalty.
managcrs.
Japanese managers for the most part
''Professionally, I was used, revealed
Neubauer to Business Month magaiine. , work for only one company during their
'' I set up the sa les and marketing organi- careers. They also work ' lo11g hours and
zation, the co nt acts with major cus- move slo,vly, b_ul sure ly up the corporate
tomers, and taught the company ho'v to ladder. A single display of disloyalty or
co nduct business G11cc I did tl1at, my deviation from the rcgi111cnted n1anager
structure can re·sult in th~ Japanese manusefulness ended. ''
The Neubauer case brought to light an agers hcing rel egated to tl1e madogiwaemerging con fli ct between A111crica11 zok 11, or<by-tl1e-wf11tlow tfibc.
Japar1csc 1Ttanagers arc wary of 1he
execut ives and their Japanese er11ployers.
Japanese compan ies en1p loy appro xi- n1obility of maverick An1erican execumately 25,000 American n1anagers in the tives \vho move from con1pany to company to take adva11tage of better opportu·
United States.
Th e Japane se- need the American's nitics.
"Tl1e Japn11ese think of An1cricans as
ex pertise to set up operations arid 10 sell

mercenaries willing to move for money,
and who will trade on connections and
hand over whatever experience they
have acquired at an American company,''
Said Diane Simpson in an interview with
Business Month .. Simpson is president
of Simpson International, a New York
consulting firm that designs cross-cultural training programs for Japanese companies.
American executives must also contend
with the cultural chauvinism of the
Japanese. According to Thomas K.
McCraw, a business administration professor at the Harvard Business School,
''The Japanese are deeply convinced that
their way of doing things is better.
They're like the British in Victor ian
England, who figured we 're so good at
it, there's nO point in arguing,"
Japanese mana&ers arc primarily concerned with maintaining control of their
American subsidiaries, which they relate
to not as separate operat ions, but through
vertical Jines of authority that extend to
head offices in Japan at all management
le,1els. This approach is in line with the
Japanese Keirelsu system.
As a result, the American managers
work closely with a Japane~e counterpart, or ''shadow," who officially serves
as . the communicat ion s liaison with the
company in Japan. However, the real job
of the ''shadow'' is to monitor the activities of the American manager and get
headq uarters' app rova l for important
decisions to be made.

By James Bryant
Hilltop Staff Writer ·

•
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Spotlight

entrepreneur
· By James Bryant
Hi/flop Staff Writer

Using his eagle-eye gained as a thrcc-

year veteran of the Howard University
Department of Security, Darrell Spence
is the proprietor of An1crican Eagle

Security.
A junior majoring in politica l scie11cc, Spence founded American Eagle

in 1989. The se rvice provides a 24hour security watch for office buildings, retail establishments, apartment
buildings, as well as ot l1er faciliiies and
functions. He operates out of t1iS hon1c.
After obtaining FBI clearance and a

li cence from the D.C. Governn1ent to
operate his business, Spence bCgan 1he
task of marketing his services. After
one and a half years of telemarketing
and letter-writing, Spe11ce landed his

•

first contract earlier this year, providing security services for a retail establishment and ~n.office building.
''I knew it would be difficult to get
~

- --

•

started and that I had to persevere
despite e<ir!y rejections. The perseverance p11id off," Spence said.
A Ne\V York City 11ative who came to
\Vashington to attend Ho,vard, Spence
currently em·ploys six ful l-t ime
employees. l·lis goa l is to obtain 10 to
15 cor1tracts in the Washington area
a11d branch out to other cities.
Currently he is in nego tiations \Vith
I-t owa rd Man or and Effringham
Apartments, both lo cated here in
\Vash ington.
'' I believe in the American Dream,"
Spe11ce said, '' a11cl I feel that the racial
a11d econo n1i c chal lenges faced by
blacks should or1ly niake us stronger
and better at what we do. We must
learn to do for ourselves. I hope I can
be a rdle model for other student
e11 t reprene LI rs.''
After graduat ion, Spence plans to
attend law school and to specialize in
busi ness Jaw, whi le maintaining the
business.

•

Six steps to help
overcome 'The
-G lass c;eiling'
By Tora Gray
Hilltop Staff Wrifer

•

•
•

In corporate America today, some
describe the inability and Jack of
opportunity for advancement by
minotities as a glass or invisible
ceiling.
''The Glass ceiling is a frustrating
situation, but we must be prepared
with glass cutters to cut through this
barrier," sa id Haro ld Gray, Sr., a
senior consultant in university relations at CIGNA Insurance
Corporation.
.. Gray says that the ''glass ceiling
occurs when corporate America
does not allow minorities the opportunity to get into the higher or upper
echelon within the corporate structure:·
As a black male in corporate
America, Gray says that it 's difficult
for him to find counterparts that are
simil ar in gender. Of the 50,000
emp loyees at CIGNA, Gray says
that he can name three black males
in the staffing services area. In a
more personal and specific area to
Gray, human resources , he is the
only black male.
'' This glass ceiling is visible Dy
some artd invis ible to others.
It (corporate America) is still the
'Old boy' network as well as the
network stopping minorities in very
shrewd and someti mes subtl e ways.
One way to put it is that they are not
le.tting you have the key to the washroom , but your supposed to try to
get in," Gray said.
Many executives that have experienced the ~ss ceiling say that the
main cause ofih1s m:fated ceiling is
racism. Some also attribute it to the
economic problems that face
America.
Gray said, ''I call these racist peo-

(wilh the key to the washroom)

ca JI· it (the corporate system in
America) an intelligent C-0-N
spiracy," Gray said.
When asked how he has personally
expe rienced the glass ceiling, Gary
replied, ''I have been denied upward
mobility to positions of officership
on a number of occasions, and it was
not because I was not qualified, I
was well qualified."
The students at Howard University
arc receiving an edu'Cation and
preparing for future care~rs in various fie lds. A question t_hat has
arisen is, ''How ca n graduating students combat and prepare for this
glass ceiling?''
As a recrt1 ite r for CIGNA, Gray's
respo nsibili ties include recruiting
most recent co llege grad uat es
(MBA's and BA's), and organizing
co-op and summer internship pro.grams. Hi s advice to student s is,
"Be prepared to cut the glass ceiling
with glass cutters." These glass cutters are in the form of tangible and
intangible iteffis, which be listed:
(I.) Use and develop resources.
(2.) Develop a philosophy of "Me'
Incorporated'' _,..You have to invest
in yourself.
,
(3.) Ident ify a mentor by findin g a
person that has your best interest at
heart and is advancing within your
current or another company.
(4.) Get involved in professional
societies and organizations.
(5.) Always document your accomplis h n~ents : If someone 'gives you a
~o_mpli'?~nt 0 11 a job well done, get
II Ill \Vrlllll£.
(6.) t-.1ake sure you are prepared
_ a-~~~<l_!~_:!"!a ~e,..sood grades, exc;:ellent commun1cat1on and presentation
skills and be abreast on current issues

(domestic and foreign).
'' One thing you have to understand, is that you are e nd bJe to
these co I\ 'es a

4
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Bernard Herman was appointed president and CEO of Okidata in 1979 .
Ok"ida:ta, a marketer of printers and other
co mputer peripherals based in Mt.
Laural, New Jersey, is a wholly owned
subsidiary of OAI of Japan. Herman, an
American, successfully adapted to working for Japanese bosses. Under his direction, Okidata sales rose from $10 million
to st;:veral hundred million between 1980

and 1990.
But it wasn't easy for Herman. "I don't
work for anybody in particular," said
Herman, "I report to groups of people.
Different groups that I report to have different influences under different circumstances. Another substantial difference is
the need for paving the way for a decision long before you present the proposal. This is the ringer process of reaching
a conse nsus. You also have to be prepared for not getting an answer."
Some le ss fortunate American managers involved in the Japanese system,
however, have paid a high price in terms
of career damage and loss· of pride.
· According to Neubauer, who was fired
from NEC five months after fil ing bis
lawsuit, '' I' m 46-years-old and will probably never recover. I put my confidence
in NEC at a time when I was getting
offers It:ft and right. They took the most
productive years from me. J absolutely
trusted:these people, and they lied to me.
Now all of a sudden I'm switched to a
side track, watching all the express trains
go by. They have devastated my career."

'
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'The Ritz' prov~des a haven for professionals
'

Local nightclub attempts to expand to appease the appetites of its patrons
By Preston Jenlcins
Hilltop Staff Wrifer

If there is one thing that remains constant despite our current depression-like
economy, _it see ms to be 011r endless
thirst for good entertainment. lt appears
that most of Washington's black professionals prefer the first-class atmosphere
of the Ritz Nightclub to satisfy their
thirst.
Since opening in March of 1990, the
Ritz has established itself as the place to
be when it comes to good music, dancing
and socia lizing in a nice and safe environment. Yet, according to Todd
Johnson, general manager and co-owner
with Tesfaye Hindru and hi s family ,
there is st ill room for improvement.
Johnson began experimenting with the
nightclub business while attending
............
Howard. ''I really thought that there was Todd Johnson, co-owner of 'The Rilz' Nightclub, corries on a
a need for a full service club that was
geared toward Africa n-A meri cans," normal business transaction which is essential lo his success.
explains John son, ''where our music take for granted when we are able fo go i~g and lucrative business venture.
The Restaurant
would be played, our art would be dis- to a movie theater and choose between
Not only has the Ritz lived up lo its
played and different cultural events four to six films that may be playing at
any giv en time. The Ritz has tran s- expectations, but in an effort to keep the
would take place."
'' We're still learning, we've become formed, integrated, and adapted that con- club in the forefront, Johnson is currentmuch more customer oriented and plan ccpt by having fi ve separate clubs for ly working on expanding its horizons.
''Since the cl ub is already known as
to renovate the inside by cha nging the customers to choose from.
Mati sse, Midnight Blue, 919, Ritz first-class, one of the things that I get a
look and renaming the clubs," Johnson
Gallery and the Freezone are the clubs lot of requests for is food," Johnson said.
said.
A good portion of the Ritz's success within the Ritz. Cl'ub Mat isse is for the '' People have to eat. We will have modcan be attributed to the manage ment 's Top 40 (black charts) crowd; Midnight erately priced [$6-$8) gourmet foo d
ability to keep things fresh and innova- Blue and Ritz Gallery are the homes of from the African Diaspora."
the oldies but goodies; 919 showcases
Already talking to two chefs and maktive.
'
Generally, the life span of a nightclub liv e a11d progress ive jazz; and the ing arrangements to build a spacio us
business is ve ry short bec<iuse of their Freezone is adequately named for those kitchen, Johnson 's restaurant idea is sure
inability to ch<i nge and adapt. The Ritz, that want to hear house music, club and to please. ''This is definitely not any
grea sy spoon or food as a seco nd
in essence, has deve loped a reputation reggae.
As you walk into the Ritz it seems as thought," Johnson said. '' In fact, the
for being more than just a nightclub.
Art ex hibits, fashion shows, concerts, though the wor ld is your oySter. restaurant wil l be separate and distinct
banquets and other functions have all Beautiful women, well-groon1ed men, all from the club."
By opefating as an entity within an
been hosted by the club and is very much tl1e latest music, and numerous options
for cntertain1ncnt. Dancing, n1ingling, entity, Johnson expects the restaurant to
a paft of the club's personality.
and socializing prov ides an out let for all bring in immediate and substantial prof· The Clubs Within lhc Club
It has always bee n a luxur y that \Ve thc stresses of the week; it is also a grow- its. The restaurant wil l allow party-go.ers

..... .

.

'
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and downtown lunchers to have music,
art, comedy and food all in one place.
Business
One might ask,"How is business?''
''Good," Johnson said. "Most people
say that if you make it through the first
year and a half, then you got something."
''We 're ·going on our second year, and
for the economy being the way that it is,
my numbers are just the sa me as my
numbers wereJ his time last year.''
''Jn some instances people don't spend
as much money on drinks as they used
to," admits Johnson . ''But they 're still
spending.''
Located in the heart of downtown
Washington at 919 E Street, N.W., the
Ritz is just 10 -15 minutes away from
Maryland and Virginia.
''It took us a while to find a good spot.
We actually annexed two buildings and
that's bow we got the five clubs,''
explains Johnson. ''We have adequate
parking, neighbors don 't complain, and
we ' re accessi~to public transportation."
The location, in addition to the media
exposure, has put the Ritz in the forefront. When businessmen come to town
and are looking for a place to dance
away their stress, they somehow find
919 E Street.
''We have been very fortunate, we got a
lot of favorable write-ups in The
Washington Post and The Washington
Times and we were featured on BET,"
explains Johnson.
Although Howard is full of students
that work , running a nightclub and
supervising more than 40 employees is
quite , different from stocking records at
the Wiz.
To handle the numerous appointments,
meetings, lunches and classes, Johnson
has foun·d it necessary to delega te
authority by hiring additional managers.
Still, Johnson spends anywhere between
six to. I00 hours per week at the Ritz.

'•

The Interview: Not As Scary As It May Seem
By Joyce Davis
Hilltop Staff Wrifer

You are breaking out into a cold sweat.
Your hands arc clammy. You are fidgety
and even beginning to shake.
No, you arc not about to go on your first
date. You are about to experie11ce an interview, and boy, are you 3 wreck.
As the new year approaches, job opportunities and semester internships are at
stake. But before one car1 be chosen for a
posit ion at a con1pany, an intervie\v is
necessary.
''Interviews are to see what type of per·
son you are. They are toSee. ho\Y you handle yourself in a situation that is normally
quite tense," sa id Sharon BarlowHugbley, an academic adviso r in the

School of Communications.
Interviewers are trying to accomplish
the two basic _goals of: (I) obtaining all
rclevar11 information.about the candidate's
capab ilities, experie nces and attitudes,
and (2) providing the candidate with the
clearest picture of the position and the
results desired from the job, according to
She il a Crit h's Interviewi ng Ski ll s:
Findir1g l 'he ~ight Person For The Job.
Accor(li11g to Charles Grice 's 15 Tips on
Handling Job Interviews, the purpose of
an intcrvic\v is to get a job offer. It should
be the e111ploy ment seekers goal to have a
number of attractive offers to choose
from.
Grice's book also says that it is important to ~ispl ay interest in the company
when going on an interview, and it can be
achieved in two basic ways. First, be able

I

to tell the interviewer some general information concerning the goals of the company, and what service it provides.
''Find out information about the organization or the agency that your interviewing with. Research the company and be
prepared when you go to your interview.
Don't wait until the last minute," Barlowl-lughley said.
Secondly, prepare your own questions.
By asking intel ligent question about the
company, its future, and the nature of the
position for which you are applying, the
in terviewer wi ll become a\va re of you r
general interest in the company.
Pamela Ford, a senior in the School of
Communications, said ''Sometimes it's
best not to know so much about the tompany, but to know yourself and your
strengths."

Interviewers usually afford the one
being interviewed the opportunity to sell
themselves when asking them questions
such as: ''What is the best thing you've
ever done? What are your strengths?
What are your career goals? Why should
\ve hire you?''
Many people feel that being interviewed
puts an excessive amoutit of pressure on
the person being interviewed, and for that
reason, do not like the interviewing process.
''It is difficult to get across to someone
your full patent_i~I in_a 30- rr.ii~ute _s p~ ~ 
You feel pressured and overwhelmed with
anxiety if it is someone that you really
want to interview with," Ford said.
''My whole thing is to appear calm,"
sophomore Chris Da Costa said. He
advocates getting a good night's rest

loyalI
ij1
quo. They arc "dikers,~ like a to hon
11
Ill e boJl"who has his finger in a flaunt i!i'
If a person docs fa a
ill
hole of a dam because be is ·1rying to
save a city, but ··~ flood comes and si1ua11on !lie best thing to do iS'lioufy the EEOC (Equal Employment
some people die including the boy.
~e

who try to maintain the

The flood in the business world
can be considered the work force of
the year 2000. The only survivors
will be the ' companies that are
advancing in diversity programs. ''I

Opportunity Commission), and if
the company does not respond to
your efforts and is denying advancement, legal action might be the next
st~p.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

•

TONIGHT JOIN ALPHA
CHAPTER, ZETA PHI BETA
SORORITY, INC., CELEBRATE
THE END OF ZETA MONTH AT
GEORGETOWN'S EL TORITO'S
DURIN.G HAPPY HOUR.
MCXI'/DAT/PCAT/GMAT/GRE
REVIEW APPLICATfON
DEADLINE: JANUARY 15, 1992
335 FOUNDERS LIB.
806-7231/2/3.
BALTIMOREANS! Let's get
together over the break! Call
797-1940 for info.
BALTIMOREANS! Yearbook
Pictures will be taken on 12/8. Call
797-1940 for info.
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter, Delta

Renting Rooms/Apartments to
share. WW carpet, microwave
central air & heat, dishwasher,

Sigma Theta Sorortiy, Inc. present:

washer/dryer, convienent to

Guest Speaker LaShaun Evans

Metrorail/bus (walk to school).
Immediate occupancy. Call (301)
336-3238.

discussing 11 Aids & Drugs in Our

NIGHTS.
Capitol Hill Townhouswe for rent,
2 BR, 11/2 BA, W/D, D/W,. gas
heat hardwood floors, security
system $975/month ~310l 808-1462
One BR Bsmt. apt. avail January.
Priv. Ent. Car~ting , Separate
!Gtchen and Bath. $480 util.
included. ~202l 462-4504
Silver Spring/walk to the metro.
Prof. female, Mid 20's needs other
female Roommate(s) for a
2 brm/3brm apt. Call Bibi at (202)
291-8813 or 310-650-2808.

RESALE VALUE TIM JONES
TAJ BOOK SERVICE 722-0701
SUPPORT A STUDENT
ENTERPRISE
The 1992-92 Metropolitan Poster
Calendar Contest is looking for
participants. Submit a black and
white print, negative, and $25

check , payable to MILAR!, for
review. Proceeds from the contest
will be donated to The Big Sisters
of the Metropolitan Area. Send to
MILAR!, 3910 Cath. Ave., NW,
#411, Wash., DC 20016. Calendars
will be mailed Aug. of 1992

R~[p

WAN'I'l'!IJ

PROFESIONAL WORD

FOR RENT

PROCESSING. REPORTS, TERM
PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS,
APPLICATIONS, RESUMES,
COVER LETTERS,
CORRESPONDENCE,
REPETITIVE LETTERS. SPELL
CHECK, GRAMMAR CHECK,
EDITING, QUICK/TURN
AROUND. $1.50 TO $2.00 PER
PAGE. CLL KATHRYN AT (301)
.
967-0219, LEAVE MESSAGE
24 HOURS.
GET PAID
$500-$1000 Weekly by stuffing

Community." Dec. 11, 1991at7
Master bedroom suite available in a
p.m. UGL L-41
spacious NW house. $500/month
Comedy Night featuring Bill Hill
Dec. 6 in Punchout 6:30 p.m. Free. utilities included. Recently
renovated, carpeted, W/D. 10
Club Georgia Members Yearbook
minutes from metro, on bus line. ·
pictures on Sunday, Dec. 8, 4:30
Call (202) 529-1771 or (202) 529p.m . .Hilltop Lounge.
SANTA EXPRESS TO NEW
9787.
YORK. TENTATIVE DATE, DEC. . Rooms: 3-BR Duplex, spacious,
20th $25. OH, OH, OH. 797-7376. recent renovation, walking
distance, metro, CAC, WD, DW,
A SPECIAL SHOUT OUT TO
WW, cable, nonsmoker, $370, $350
ALL TURKEY EXPRESS
plus 1/3 utilities. Mrs. Drumn1ond
RIDERS.
(301) 229-2485
NEW YEAR'S EXPRESS FROM
FROM NEW YORK CITY TO HU CLEAN TWO BEDROOM/ONE
JAN., 1992. RESERVE SEAT
BEDROOM AND DEN
APARTMEN1' IN NEWLY
AFTER JAN. I, AT (212) 465RENOVATED SECURITY
3461. HAPPY NEW YEAR.
FACE IT YOU ARE FAT. I CAN
BUILDING; NEW APPLIANCES
CHANGE THAT. (202) 452· 7495 AND CEILING FANS, CARPET,
VCR and Electronics Repair at
WALKING DISTANCE FROM
CAMPUS, CONVENIENT TO
affordable rates. Call John (202)
882-5845.
BUS, SUBWAY (RED LINE)
STUDENTS. FACUJ,TY. STAFF. AND SHOPPING MALL.
$595/MTH PLUS PART
TOP PRICES PAID FOR
UTILITIES. (202) 529-2320
UNWANTED BOOKS WITH

envelopes at home. Guaranteed!

Send S.A.S.E. to: E.C.H.O,
P.O. Box 214, Washington, D.C.
20059
Fast Easy Income! Earn IOOO's
Weekly stuffing envelopes. Send
S.A.S.E. to: Efficient Commisionig
Home Opportunities, P.O. Box 214
Washington, D.C. 20059
Job Opportunity. Research
technician. 6.50/hour; flexible
hours. Wordprocessing required.
Research: legal, technical, business,
and health concerned.
(202) 722-4030.

PERSONALS
SEAN,
I really miss our friendship!

TA
you for putting up with my crap.
To my Beloved Brothers of Beta
I DO NOT NEED YOU. HAPPY
Chapter: As the Apostles inspire us BIRTHDAY AND
with their wisdom, and the Heirs
ANNIVERSARY.
carry the throne, I call upon the
LOVE, MELODY ALIAS KIA :
Ministers to lead us in the days
To My Illustrious Brothers in
ahead. Bros I love you & keep up
ALPHA, 85 Years of
the good work. Happy 85th & 84th. BROTHERHOOD, and many more
Brown Bomber III
to come.
KIONGOZI
Ernest "Ricky" Chambers
Big Black Stuff, How's about a
WELCOME HOME!
drink?
from Moleman
I'm glad we are finally headed in
Oh yeah New Orleans Bro.'s that
the right dire_ction . I've missed you "D-POP" right, and just tell me
•
so much! I Love You,
Where dey at!!!
LaDella
Ok goof, you really are one sexy
To my Baby ...
hunk. I am still waiting for my
.
Happy 21st B-day! From your
dinner.
BABY. E.s. L-ya in the Alle~.
Harr~, Happy 22nd--Sally.
To: The 1st year class of the
Health and Fitness--You know
College of Pharmacy. Study hard
where to find all the answers, you
and Good Luck on you upcoming
just need to be looking in the right
exams!! Peace-----Karen
place. Campus
Rice,11
Beauty and the Beast?" Saturday?

Call me.
•

Signed, E from J

Galen,

You WIS.Ii that last
hilltopic was fer ~ou !!
J.B.,

~ARA
Being so frustrated; I put

the frustrators name instead. I'm

sorry. WILL YOU FORGIVE ME?
Love Always, Tamara
The JB's have been gone for a
while, one on trial, one floating
down the Nile. But, the journey has

'

girls on Howards campus!!! We

must have dinner again, except this
timeWE'LL DO THE COOKING!
PAUL and VIC
TO THE MOST NOBLE
MINISTERS OF TRANSITION
Yor commitment, loyalty, and
brotherhood have been a great

came into the h9<1d strong, we
turned this semester. out ' and
together we can make next
semester the LIVEST semester that

the brotherhood ·has ever seen,
concieved, or imagined!

but you can stop acting like my
father now. I do know what I am
doing.
SEXY ONE,
You are truely ONE SEXY
FEMALE. I am, definately looking forward to our dinner date!!!
GOOF
To the Brothers of Beta Chapter,

Remember the vows that you made,

"CORMOFERLONGIES"
Ah - Ha, got you AGAIN,
and this time on the
"CORMOFERLONGIES"
The "TRIBAL DRUM" of Beta

ended and we want to get back in it.

To my little sisters

So, spray on the perfume and leave
your room, come with your dollars
to ensure screams and hollars.
Though the spot has changed, we're
still all in the same gang.
Vladimir,
I am sorry I couldn't get this in
sooner. But, baby, Happy Birthday.
I love you forever and a day. Thank

NIKJ9 AND KIESHA,
I hope the two of you had an
enjoyable first semester with me as

a big brother, and I hope our
relationship grows into something
beautiful!! Hang in there, the
journey is almost over!

I LOVE YOU!!!
Your 11 Court Keeper"

•

inspiration to me this semester. We

Carleton, Thanks for looking out, ·

Here is another one of those

•

10 • B • 91
PRIME TIME,
Its the end of the.semester, maybe
now I can ~et m~ hat back!!! 2x5
SHELLIE, STACEY, SONIA and
ANGIE,
We ilont care what anyone
says, you four are the CRAZIEST

and keep on marching onward and

upward toward the light!
RHY.THM OF THE NILE
Managing Editor,
Thanx for the dinner! It was rather delicious!!! Talk
to ya later!

Ex·Photo Editor
p.s. ls it possible that I could get a
Christmas dinner-·well, maybe not!
SHA! and
CAMEO APPEARANCE,
if I told you once, I told you a
thousand times--YOUR MINDS
PLAYING TRICKS ON YA!!!!!!! !
Cant nobody STEP like the REAL
STEP FREAK OF BETA .
10 - B - 91
TO COREY,
(534 East Tower Possi)
It was very live having you as a
roomate this past semester. Good
luck on your finals and have a safe
and merry Christmas!-----PAUL

'

Undergraduate
Libt· ary 24-J1out·
Continuous Service
----------------- WEEK 1

.,

-------------

Beginni11g Sunday, Decembea: 1, 12:30 pm
continuously
through Friday, December 6, 8:00 pm
Saturday, December 7, 8:00 am - 8:00 pm

----------------- WEEK 2 ----------------Beginning Sunday, December 8, 12:30 pm
continuously
through Friday, December 13, 8:00 pm
Saturday, 14, 8:00 am - 8:00 pm
•

------------

WEEK 3 ---------------Beginning Sunday, December 15, 12:30 pm
continuously
through Wednesday, December 18, midnight
Thursday, December 19, 8:00 am - midnight
Friday, December 20, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm ·

•

14-hour chartered bus oervfce provided !or off-campus reoidento;
24· hour tlnlveralty ohutUe provided to/from the Howard Pla1a Towen.

][ would! like to enter 1'he 1992-1993 Metropolitan JP>oster
Calendar Contest. Il am submitting this black and white
print, negative, and $25.00 check, payable to MKILAIRK,
for" review •among .other university fabulous faces.
!Proceeds from the contest will be donated to 1'he Big
Sisters of the Metropolitan Area. Send to:

•

MillLAJRil
3901 Cath. Ave., NW

#411
Washington, llJIC 20016
Calendars will be mailed to home addresses in August
of 1992. Additional calendars will be available for
$25.00. Send checks to Mff!LAJR[ with mailing
•
•
lnstruct1ons.

0 !Please send my complimentary calendar to:
~allne'~----------'-----

home address·--~-------'--

-

•

home phone #,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
class of 199 ?_ _ _ _..____ _ __
university_____________

,

•

•

D Il dlo not wislhi to enter, however,, Il would fike to order a
calendar.

GOOD LUCK ON YOUR EXAMS!

•

REMINDERS: Food and drink are nol pe1ndlled In Ille
UnJwrsfty Ubrarfe1; loud converaatlon or other nof1y behavior
le P'Ohlblled: Howard Un!verelly ldenllflmtlon le required.
•

'
•
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